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A tradition of  dependable, 
hometown service since 1937

Central Electric
Power Association

Carthage  601-267-5671 • Philadelphia  601-656-2601 • Rankin  601-829-1201 • Sebastopol  601-625-7422

Central Electric engineer teaches students about electricity

Chance Sistrunk, electrical engineer for Central Electric Power Association, spent the day teaching 5th graders from schools in Leake County about
how electricity works and the importance of safety around power lines.

Farm to Table
Fabulous is a back-to-
basics approach to cooking
that makes it fun to cook
fresh, delicious meals for
family and guests. In her
easy-to-follow cookbook
author Kimberly Storm
Ritter shares twelve month-
ly menus plus tips for host-
ing a dinner party any
month of the year.

For the experienced
entertainer or even dinner-
party newbies looking to
host a special evening, this
book demonstrates how
decorate a beautiful space
creating a casual yet
enchanting experience… an experience guests
will be talking about for years to come.

In addition to outstanding recipes, Kim
shares a month-by-month glimpse inside what
happens behind the scenes on the farm plus
monthly inspiration for creating a farm to
table experience at home.

Fill your kitchen with the
aroma of deep southern dishes
from the locals of South
Carolina. We’ve put together all
of the easy-to-follow recipes
along with fun-filled facts about
this great state into the 6th edi-
tion of our State Hometown
Cookbook Series. Whether
you’re looking to barbeque and
grill, or indulge in a traditional,
habit-forming, homemade
peach cobbler, you’ll find it here
with these authentic down-
home recipes straight from the
heart of South Carolina.

Pick up your copy of Farm to Table Fabulous or South Carolina Hometown!
Both are available locally in bookstores and gift shops. 

For more information, visit the website at www.greatamericanpublishers.com
or call Great American Publishers, 888.854.5954.

Local cookbook publisher releases two new cookbooks just in time for the holidays

Check out these great new cookbooks from

Great American Publishers

Chance Sistrunk
Bill Lofton
Andy Wilkinson 
Jeffery Dennis 
Quinton Pullin 
Mason McDill 
Leran Ealy
Jeremy Millsaps 
Bud Jordan 
Vernard Summers 
Jeremy Shoemaker 

Donovan Irby
Kent Sistrunk 
Dexter Myrick 
Bobby Johnson 
Justin Anderson
Beau Chandler
James Tull
Gaines Measles 
Lance Jones 
Brandon Rhinewalt 
Bob Adcock

Cody Spears
Pete Graham 
Dylan Watkins 
Mike Jamison 
Chris Cumberland 
Robert Alford 
Shannon Rhodes 
Clemon Fortune 
Richard Harris 
Kenneth Burkes

to these employees that assisted 
West Florida Electric Cooperative 
during Hurricane Michael:

Thank 
you!
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sebastopol

couple
create 

a thriving
national 

business

By Elissa Fulton
In the 21 years since Central Electric

members Jason and Krista Davidson have
been married, they have tried their hand at
many entrepreneurial endeavors. In 2001,
the couple purchased a custom framing
company from a retiring business owner
and moved the operations from Alabama to
their hometown of Sebastopol. 

In the beginning of their new adventure
they were hopeful, as the previous owners
supplied a large catalogue retailer and a few
smaller businesses. It was supposed to be
enough business to keep the Davidson’s in
operation. That hopeful beginning soon
turned to panic when their primary cus-
tomer decided to close their doors just a
couple of months later. They continued to
lose business to other customers closing
their operations. The Davidson’s didn’t
know quite how they were going to save
their new business, but they were aware they
had to come up with a plan, and fast. 

Jason was the primary business operator, and Krista is a registered nurse by
trade. She continued working in nearby Jackson. During that time, Jason had an
idea to start liquidating their excess inventory online with a promising new web-
site that we all know of today as Ebay. 

“Ebay was really taking off around this time, and we started selling a lot of
stuff on the website,” said Jason. “I knew that if we got our price in the right
place, we could start manufacturing our picture frames and framed artwork and be
competitive on the marketplace. And that’s exactly what happened.”

As a one man operation, with only one part time employee at the time, Jason
began to quickly see his business succeeding online. After a couple of years, he had
to start adding more employees to keep up with the demand. 

“After we started growing, we started hearing about Amazon being a big mover
and shaker and a lot of people were moving their products over to Amazon, so we
thought we would give it a try,” said Jason. “Our first month on Amazon was very
small and didn’t even touch the business we were doing on Ebay. But the next
month our business doubled on Amazon, and the next month it double again,
and then it doubled again. Pretty soon we were doing far more on Amazon than
we ever thought about doing on Ebay, and we then added even more employees.”

It wasn’t long after Jason created his niche on Ebay and Amazon, that a new
platform called Etsy made its way onto the scene. The styles and tastes of con-
sumers who were originally looking for the traditional picture frames began to
change to the new rustic looks that are popular today. Customers were also start-
ing to demand American made products. 

“Many of our customers ask where our wood comes from and what type of
wood do we use,” said Krista. “Our wood is locally sourced from scratch, and our
customers will many times buy from us over the competition because it is local.
It’s good, solid wood – not pressed wood –and they love it.”

As the business has boomed into a major online frame supplier, Krista decided
two years ago to come home and work with the family business and manage its
operations. Although she loved nursing, she was ready for a new adventure. In
addition to the business, she also teaches nursing courses online and is able to

continue using her nurses license and her master’s degree in nursing education.
“I really love being here and working in the business. It’s been a real blessing

because we live just right down the road and I don’t have to dress up every day or
fight traffic,” she said. “Every day I feel like I accomplish something. In those
early years I really didn’t even touch the business, except filling in at Christmas
time, but they’d put me on a task that didn’t require much.”

Because Krista was not involved in the business much from the beginning, she
admits that she had a learning curve to acquiring the knowledge for the business
operations. The employees were very helpful in teaching her their processes, and
now she trains new employees that come to work with them. 

Although the Davidson’s originally had a storefront in Sebastopol, they have
closed the framing shop to focus on their warehouse production. 

“We do 99 percent of our business online, and we wouldn’t have a business if
it weren’t for the internet,” said Jason. “Sebastopol is a rural town and people just
don’t come in here every day, and we would find that when people would come
in, they’d be waiting up front for someone to help them and we were all in the
back warehouse working. But people here know that all they have to do is call us
and we will help them with anything.”

“Our town has been very, very supportive of our business,” said Krista. “We
have always had incredible local support, but people don’t buy frames every day,
but we are their local framers. So the internet has really kept us open.”

Jason admits that if it had not been for the internet and tapping into its poten-
tial from the very beginning, they would not have been able to keep the doors
open after their first customer left nearly 20 years ago. The marketing is taken care
of each month by fees paid to their online platforms, and that frees them up to
focus on creating a great product. Today, the Davidson’s have sometimes, more
than 10 employees and sell all over the continental United States, and have even
shipped to Hawaii and internationally. 

“We have a client in Hawaii who is a photographer and uses our frames to dis-
play her photographs. She told us that people ask about our products all the time
when they are visiting the island on vacation,” said Krista. “They are always 
surprised to find out that they can purchase these unique frames in southern

Mississippi. We meet all sorts of interesting people through this business.”
The unique products that are offered through The Rusty Roof, include the

rustic distressed farmhouse look which is very popular. They produce the frames
in 17 different colors and all sizes. They also continue to offer traditional framing
and can make frames in all shapes and sizes. They ship more than 85 boxes per
day and produce more than 3,000 frames per month. 

“We receive a lot of compliments on our products that these frames are a great
quality product for the price, and we ship our merchandise out quickly,” said
Krista. “The platforms are very different too. Etsy customers are very conversa-
tional and that’s what they expect. And Amazon customers are only interested in
when their product will arrive. And there’s no in between. There’s a lot of ins and
outs to this business and you need each employee to fill in every spot.”

To quote from The Rusty Roof’s Etsy website, “Nestled in what used to be the
largest antique and furniture shop in Mississippi, The Rusty Roof gains its name
from its tin roof that makes lovely background noise during a rain shower.
Anchored in the heart of rural Mississippi, what began as a one-man picture frame
shop has grown into a thriving e-commerce site, employing 10 times its humble
beginnings. While specializing in hand-crafted wooden picture frames, we are con-
stantly looking for new creations to share from our roof, to yours.”

To contact Jason and Krista, call 662-625-8136 or visit
www.therustyroof.com. To order from Etsy, Amazon or Ebay, search 
The Rusty Roof. 

“We receive a lot of compliments
on our products that these
frames are a great quality 

product for the price, and we
ship our merchandise out 

quickly.” 
- Krista Davidson

Top left: Jason and Krista Davidson are picture with their employees and mascot, Sadie, in their shop in
downtown Sebastopol. Above: Jason Davidson and an employee cut molding for making frames in their
warehouse in Sebastopol.
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Brooks McDillKathryn Moss Brack RudolphSavanna Greer

John CarpenterJames CarpenterCallum Mann

2019  Youth Tour winners
Local students selected for 2019 Youth Leadership

Seven area high school juniors were recently selected
through an interview process to represent Central
Electric Power Association during an upcoming
statewide leadership workshop in Jackson, Miss., and
the annual National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association Youth Tour in Washington, D.C., this
summer.
Now in its 33rd year, the Electric Cooperatives of

Mississippi Youth Leadership Program is an enjoyable
educational experience that makes a lasting impact on
participants. The program seeks to:
• help students develop the confidence and ability 
to become better leaders in their schools and 
communities;
• stimulate their interest in governmental affairs and
encourage their participation in the democratic
process;
• inform them
about their electric
cooperative, the
cooperative form of
business and the
distribution of elec-
tricity;
• foster interaction
among students
from communities
throughout
Mississippi and the
nation.
Central Electric

Power Association
congratulates these

students!
Callum Mann is the daughter of Rudy and Tina

Mann of Carthage. She attends Leake Central High
School. After graduation, Callum plans
to attend Alcorn State University
and pursue a degree in biology.

James Carpenter is the son
of Brian and Tommie
Carpenter of Carthage. He
attends Leake Central High
School. After graduation, James plans
to attend Mississippi State University and
pursue a degree in agriculture education.

John Carpenter is the son of Brian and Tommie
Carpenter of Carthage. He attends Leake Central High
School. After graduation, John plans to attend
Mississippi State University and pursue a degree in 

secondary education with plans to teach English.
Kathyrn Moss is the daughter of Jeff and Becky

Moss of Brandon. She attends Hartfield Academy.
After graduation, Kathryn plans to attend

college and pursue a degree in 
education.

Savanna Greer is the daughter
of Phillip and Amy Greer of
Carthage. She attends Leake

Academy. After graduation, Savanna
plans to attend the University of

Mississippi and pursue a degree in pharmacy.
Brack Rudolph is the son of Ben and Paige

Rudolph of Carthage. He attends Leake Academy.
After graduation, Brack plans to join the Air National
Guard and pursue a degree in mechanical engineering.

Brooks McDill is the son of Ryan and Brenda
McDill of
Carthage. 
He attends 
Leake Academy
High School. 
After graduation,
Brooks plans to
attend Mississippi
State University
and pursue a
degree in electrical
engineering.

Central Electric Power Association congratulates these students!

Central Electric Power Association
From the very merry team at

Central Electric 
offices will be closed 

November 22 and 23 
for Thanksgiving,

December 24 and 25 
for Christmas,

and January 1
for New Year’s Day.

In case of a power outage or 
emergency, please call 

866-846-5671.
CEPA Dispatcher on duty 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week.

H ATTALA COUNTY
November 24 – Shop small in Kosciusko
November 29 – Tree Lighting – 5:30 pm on the square 
in Kosciusko
December 3 – Kosciusko Christmas Parade – 6:30 p.m.

H LEAKE COUNTY
November 29 – Christmas tree lighting – 5:30 p.m.
November 29 – Carthage Christmas Parade – 6:00 p.m.
December 6 – Sippin’ Cider – 2:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.

H NESHOBA COUNTY
November 27 – Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians
Christmas tree lighting – 5:00 p.m.
December 1 – Union Christmas Parade – 6:00 p.m.
December 3 – Philadelphia Christmas Parade – 6:00 p.m. 

H SCOTT COUNTY
November 30 – Forest Christmas Parade – 6:00 p.m.

H RANKIN COUNTY
December 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22 – Flowood’s
Christmas Wonderland with Santa and the train.
December 6-20 – Annual Grand Lighting of the Park and
Chili Cook off – 5:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. at Winner’s Circle
Park.
December 7 – Brandon Christmas Parade –
7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
December 8 – Historic Downtown Brandon Tour of Homes.
For more information please contact Penny Schooler 
601-955-5009.
December 8 – Breakfast with Santa – 8:00 a.m. 
until 9:30 a.m. at the Brandon Civic Center.

2018 Holiday Events

Merry
Christmas

REMEMBER! Safety never takes a holiday. 


